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Overview Geographical Features/Culture and Religions in Southwest Asia

Monday | Tuesday | Wednesday | Thursday | Friday
--|---|---|---|---
Review | Geography Test | Review types of Government Intro to India, China, Japan different government systems. | Activator and Summarizer (Troup) | Chart (Troup)

Question/Activity/Assignment
- **Locate the major physical features and nations of Southern and Eastern Asia (SS7G9a-b)**

Assessment
- **Formative X** Summative □
  - Constructed response
  - Multiple choice

**Standard(s):**
SS7G9 a-b; SS7G10 a-b; SS7G11 a-b; SS7G12 a-b

NOTES
- 

**DOK 2**
- **How has pollution and flooding affected Southern and Eastern Asia? (SS7G10 a-b)**
  - Constructed Response
  - Multiple Choice

**DOK 3**
- **How do climate, location, and physical features impact the people of Southern and Eastern Asia? (SS7G11 a-b)**
  - Constructed response
  - Multiple Choice

**DOK 4**
- **How are Southern and Eastern Asia’s diverse cultures similar and different? (SS7G12-a-b)**
  - Constructed response
  - Multiple Choice